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ABSTRACT

Objectives. Antimicrobial activities of non-thermal atmospheric plasma-treated liquids on various bacterial
and fungal strains in their planktonic and biofilm forms have been widely reported. Since most of the plasma-
treated liquids are water based, they might be washed off certain surfaces and they cannot be applied for the
infections of respiratory tract. In the present study we have tested antimicrobial activities of plasma-treated N-
acetyl cysteine solution (NAC), phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution and deionized water when nebulized
over planktonic forms of E. coli and S. aureus. Methods. Antimicrobial activities of nebulized plasma-treated
liquids were evaluated with zone of inhibition test and colony counting assay. Moreover pH of NAC, PBS
solution and deionized water were measured before, after plasma treatment and during nebulization since low
pH is well known consequence observed in plasma-treated liquids. Results. Our results have revealed that pH
of plasma-treated NAC, PBS solution and DIW decreases after plasma treatment consistent with previous
reports and does not change during nebulization. Moreover, antimicrobial activity assessment indicates that
nebulized plasma-treated NAC shows the strongest antimicrobial activity, which leads complete inactivation
of bacteria for 103 to 106 CFU/ml initial bacterial load and 5-log reduction for 107 CFU/ml initial bacterial load
on both E. coli and S. aureus. Conclusions. Plasma-treated liquids could retain their antimicrobial activity
during nebulization and nebulization could be considered as a future alternative method for delivery of plasma-
treated liquids for respiratory tract infections.  
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Introduction

      Even though the word “plasma” defines the liquid
component of blood in medical terminology, Irving
Langmuir used the same word in order to define
physical plasma since the complex structure of
physical plasma reminded him the blood plasma [1].
Basically, plasma is defined as the ionized gas and the 

fourth state of the matter next to solid, liquid and gas.
When a gas is subjected to an electric field and when
the voltage reaches the breakdown voltage of the gas,
an electric discharge will form which then leads
formation of ionized gas (or plasma) via removal of
electrons from gas atoms and/or molecules. Plasma is



the most abundant state of the matter and comprises
more than 99% of the universe. Sun, lightning, aurora
borealis are examples of natural plasmas [2]. Plasmas
are classified as thermal (hot or equilibrium) and non-
thermal (cold or non-equilibrium) plasmas according
to gas and electron temperature. In all plasmas
generated under electric field electron temperature
reaches thousands of Kelvin. In thermal plasmas, the
gas temperature is in equilibrium with electron
temperature and also reaches thousands of Kelvins. In
non-thermal plasmas, cooling of heavy particles
(uncharged molecules and ions) is more effective that
the energy flux from electrons and gas remains in
room temperature [2]. Therefore non-thermal plasmas
can be used for the treatment of temperature sensitive
materials including cells and living tissue [3]. During
generation of plasma, formation of ultraviolet (UV)
light, free electrons, electric field, reactive oxygen
species (ROS) such as hydroxyl radical, superoxide,
atomic oxygen, hydrogen peroxide, singlet oxygen
and reactive nitrogen species (RNS) such as nitric
oxide, nitrite, nitrate, peroxynitrite make plasma a
reactive medium [4]. 
      Plasma can be utilized in various modalities. In
direct plasma treatment modality, the material that is
being treated serves as a counter electrode and comes
in direct contact with plasma discharge. In indirect
plasma treatment, plasma is generated remotely and
plasma products are carried to the material that is
being treated via gas flow. Therefore in indirect
plasma treatment effects of UV light, electric field and
free electrons can be excluded [5]. Moreover, Ercan
et al. [6] have defined fluid mediated plasma treatment
in which a particular fluid is first treated with plasma
and then the treated fluid is exposed to material that is
being treated. 
      The use of non-thermal plasmas on cells and
living tissues created a new multidisciplinary,
emerging area called as plasma medicine that
investigates therapeutic effects of physical non-
thermal plasmas [7]. Non-thermal atmospheric plasma
technology found itself vastly growing various
application areas in biomedicine such as disinfection,
cancer therapy, wound healing, blood clotting, tooth
whitening, biomaterial modification [8-13]. Broad
range antimicrobial activity of non-thermal plasmas
on planktonic and biofilm forms of bacteria - including
multi drug resistant (MDR) strains -, fungi, viruses and
even prions have been reported [6, 14-17]. In addition
to antimicrobial activity of non-thermal plasmas, also
various materials such as liquids, gels may acquire

antimicrobial activity when treated with plasma [6, 18-
20]. Poor et al. [18] have shown that calcium alginate
gel wound dressings gains strong antimicrobial
activity over several bacterial and fungal strains upon
non-thermal plasma treatment. Furthermore, different
groups have shown strong antimicrobial activity
acquisition of fluids such as water, phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) solution, saline solution, N-acetyl
cysteine (NAC) solution against biofilm and
planktonic forms of bacteria and fungus when treated
with non-thermal plasma [6, 21-23]. Antimicrobial
activity of plasma-treated liquids was attributed to
presence of ROS and RNS in plasma-treated liquids
that are generated during plasma treatment [24, 25].
Besides, plasma-treated liquids can maintain acquired
microbial activity up to several years [6]. Therefore,
plasma-treated liquids are considered as novel
antimicrobial solutions that may be conveyed to
clinical practice. Despite broad range and strong
antimicrobial activities of plasma-treated liquids, their
use for eradication of certain infections such as
respiratory tract infections is not applicable since
presence of liquid in respiratory tract leads
suffocation. Thus, a delivery method of plasma-treated
liquids should be established and investigated for
possible future applications. Nebulization is a drug
delivery method that is used for administration of
medications in liquid phase towards respiratory tract.
Nebulization is a process in which a liquid is
converted to form of mist that can be inhaled directly
and therefore leads to medications to reach higher
concentration in respiratory tract [26]. 
      Present proof of concept study aims to investigate
whether plasma treated liquids could still exert their
antimicrobial activity when nebulized for possible
future applications such as eradication of respiratory
tract infections. In the present study, we have chosen
three liquids - deionized water (DIW), PBS solution
and NAC solution - that are previously reported to
gain antimicrobial activity following plasma treatment
[6]. Those liquids were nebulized over gram-negative
and gram-positive model organisms (E. coli ATCC
25922 and S. aureus ATCC 25923) after treatment
with non-thermal dielectric barrier discharge (DBD)
air plasma to evaluate antimicrobial activity. 

Methods

Bacterial Cultures 
      E. coli (ATCC 25922) and S. aureus (ATCC
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25923) strains were generously donated by Ege
University School of Medicine, Department of
Microbiology. 
      Frozen stocks of microorganisms were thawed and
cultures were grown on trypticase soy agar (TSA)
plates. Single isolated colony of each organism was
collected from TSA plate using a 10 µl loop and
transferred into 10 ml of trypticase soy broth (TSB)
medium and incubated in shaker incubator for
overnight at 120 rpm and 37°C. After overnight
incubation, suspended cultures of each strain was
diluted appropriately in 1X sterile PBS solution in
order to achieve desired number of bacteria by
measuring absorption of each diluted culture using a
spectrophotometer. 

Plasma Treatment of Liquids 
      In the present study, DIW, PBS solution and 5 mM
of NAC solution were treated separately with non-
thermal atmospheric air DBD plasma in order to
evaluate antimicrobial activities after nebulization on
planktonic forms of E. coli and S. aureus. DIW was
collected from a water purification system. 100 mM
stock solution of NAC solution was prepared
appropriately by weighing and dissolving NAC
powder in PBS solution, and stored at -20°C until
used. 5 mM of working solution of NAC solution was
prepared by diluting NAC stock solution in 1X PBS
solution. 
      An alternating current (AC) microsecond power
supply was operated at 31 kV of voltage, 1.5 kHz of
frequency with 10 µs of pulse duration, which yields
0.29 W/cm2 power distribution. A custom-made glass
fluid holder was used to maintain liquids during
plasma treatment, which provides 1mm long liquid
column. 1 ml of each liquid was treated with non-
thermal atmospheric air DBD plasma for 3 minutes
separately by fixing the discharge gap as 2 mm

(Figures 1a and 1b). 

pH Measurements of Plasma-Treated Liquids 
      Each liquid was transferred into microcentrifuge
tubes after 3-minute plasma treatment. An
ultrasensitive pH probe that is connected to a pH meter
was immersed in plasma-treated liquids for pH
measurement. Moreover, during nebulization, pH
probe was fixed about 1cm away from outlet of
nebulizer to allow proper contact of mist with pH
meter, and pH of nebulized liquids were measured
during the course of nebulization. pH measurement
were repeated at least 9 times for each liquid. 

Nebulization of Plasma-Treated Liquids 
      After 3-minute plasma treatment, total 2 ml of
each plasma-treated liquid was transferred into
reservoir of the nebulizer. 2 ml of each plasma-treated
liquid was nebulized over bacteria for ZOI and
inactivation tests (Figure 1c). Required time for the
nebulization 2 ml of each liquid was determined as
approximately 7 minutes. 

Zone of Inhibition (ZOI) Experiments:
      1 ml of 107 CFU/ml E. coli and S. aureus cultures
were transferred over TSA plates and spread using
disposable spreader. Then, plates were kept in
biological safety cabin in order to let excess liquid to
be evaporated. Then, 1 ml of each liquid was
separately nebulized over E. coli and S. aureus. After
nebulization, plates were incubated in stationary
incubator for 24 hours at 37°C. After incubation, plates
were visually examined to determine zone of
inhibition. Plates without nebulization, with
nebulization of untreated liquids and with nebulization
of 3% H2O2 solution were used as internal, positive
and negative controls respectively. Examined plates
were incubated further 48 hours in stationary incubator
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Figure 1. Plasma treatment set up and nebulization of plasma-treated liquids. Schematic view (a), and image of plasma treatment
procedure of liquids (b). Plasma discharge (in violet color) is clearly visible in between DBD electrode and liquid surface (b).
Plasma-treated liquids were nebulized over planktonic forms of bacteria that are kept in wells of 6-well plate (c).



at 37°C to rule out any possible dormancy of
microorganisms. Each experiment was carried out
thrice in triplicate.

Bactericidal Effect of Nebulized Plasma-Treated
Liquids
      Bactericidal activity of nebulized plasma-treated
liquids were tested on 103, 104, 105, 106 and 107 colony
forming unit /ml (CFU/ml) of initial bacterial numbers
of E. coli and S. aureus. After overnight incubation of
E. coli and S. aureus cultures, concentration of each
bacterial culture was set to 107 CFU/ml using
spectrophotometer. Afterwards, cultures of E. coli and
S. aureus were further diluted to obtain desired initial
concentration (103, 104, 105, and 106 CFU/ml) using
sterile 1X PBS solution. 
      100 µl of each initial concentration of E. coli and
S. aureus cultures were transferred into wells of 6-well
plate and held in biological safety cabin to allow
evaporation of excess liquid. Afterwards, 1 ml of each
plasma treated liquid was nebulized over various
initial concentrations of E. coli and S. aureus.
Following completion of nebulization, samples were
held for 15 minutes to allow complete interaction of
bacteria and nebulized plasma treated liquids. Then,
samples were homogenized using 1 ml of sterile 1X
PBS and serially diluted and plated on TSA plates to
carry out colony counting assay. Plated samples were
transferred into a stationary incubator and incubated
for 24 hours at 37°C. After 24 hours of incubation,
surviving colonies on plates were counted to
determine bactericidal activity of plasma treated

liquids. Plates were incubated further 48 hours in
stationary incubator at 37°C to exclude possible
dormancy. Nebulization of untreated liquids and
nebulization of 3% H2O2 were used as positive and
negative controls respectively. Each experiment was
carried out thrice in triplicate.

Statistical Analysis 
      Each experiment was performed thrice in triplicate
unless otherwise stated. Statistical analysis was
performed using Prism software v4.03 for Windows.
Student’s t-test was used for pair comparisons and
one-way analysis of variance was used for multiple
comparisons. A p value of <0.05 was considered as
statistically significant. 

Results

pH Measurements of Plasma-Treated Liquids
      As presented in Figure 2, pH of NAC, PBS
solutions and DIW were measured as 6.7, 7.1 and 6.1
respectively. All liquids have had acidic pH following
non-thermal atmospheric plasma treatment. After
plasma treatment, pH of NAC, PBS solutions and
DIW were dropped to 2.5, 2.8 and 2.2 respectively.
The pH drop of each liquid after plasma treatment was
statistically significant. Furthermore, acidic pH of all
tested liquids was not significantly changed during
nebulization and measured as 2.6, 2.8, and 2.3 for
NAC, PBS solutions and DIW respectively (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. pH of tested liquids before, after and during nebulization. pH of all liquids were close to neutral before plasma treat-
ment. Following plasma treatment pH of all liquids dropped to acidic pH and has not significantly changed during nebulization. ).



Zone of Inhibition Experiments 
      Antibacterial activities of nebulized NAC, PBS
solutions and DIW following non-thermal
atmospheric plasma treatment were qualitatively
determined on E. coli and S. aureus and represented
as shown in Figure 3. In positive control groups (in
which no plasma-treated liquids were nebulized)
bacterial lawn growth on TSA plates were observed.
3% H2O2 was nebulized over E. coli and S. aureus on
TSA plates as negative control and a clear bacterial
inhibition zone was observed on TSA plates for both
E. coli and S. aureus where nebulized hydrogen
peroxide solution came in contact with bacteria. For
the tested plasma-treated liquids, the most significant
inhibition zone was obtained after nebulization of
plasma-treated NAC solution over E. coli and this
effect was dispersed all over the plate in which single
colonies with spaces between them were observed.
However similar effect following nebulization of
plasma-treated NAC solution over S. aureus was less
pronounced and even though, presence of less frequent
bacterial colonies also, inhibition zone was observed
on the plate in which nebulized NAC solution first
came in to contact with bacteria. After nebulization of
plasma-treated DIW, inhibition zones were clearly
observable on both E. coli and S. aureus which also
were limited in areas where nebulized plasma-treated
DIW first contacted to bacteria. Moreover,
nebulization of plasma-treated PBS solution was
resulted as a similar inhibition zone on S. aureus that

was limited to contact area. The inhibition zone over
E. coli was less pronounced and remained limited on
the edges of the TSA plate along with little dilution of
bacterial lawn following nebulization of plasma-
treated PBS. Furthermore, untreated NAC, PBS
solutions and DIW were also nebulized over bacteria
to ensure that the flow of mists of liquids generated
during nebulization were not responsible for removal
of bacteria and for generation of inhibition zone.
Following nebulization of untreated NAC, PBS
solutions and DIW no inhibition zone was observable
on TSA plates for both E. coli and S. aureus (data not
shown). 

Bactericidal Effect of Nebulized Plasma-Treated
Liquids 
      Colony counting assay was performed for
determination of bactericidal efficacy of nebulized
plasma-treated liquids at different initial
concentrations of E. coli and S. aureus. As depicted in
the Figures 4a and 4b, for 103, 104, 105 and 106

CFU/ml initial bacteria number, after nebulization of
plasma-treated NAC, PBS solutions and DIW on both
E. coli and S. aureus complete inactivation was
achieved. However, after nebulization of all plasma-
treated liquids over 107 CFU/ml initial bacterial
number of E. coli and S. aureus, complete inactivation
was not observed. After nebulization of plasma-treated
liquids over 107 CFU/ml initial bacterial number of E.
coli, NAC solution, PBS solution and DIW led >5-log,
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Figure 3. Zone of Inhibition Test of nebulized plasma-treated liquids. Nebulization of plasma-treated NAC solution led the strongest
antimicrobial activity for both E. coli and S. aureus. More diluted and separated colonies were grown after nebulization of plasma-
treated NAC solution, which corresponds nebulized plasma-treated NAC solution shows its antimicrobial activity over a larger area
while nebulized plasma-treated PBS solution and DIW showed inhibition zone on the area where they came in contact first. 3%
H2O2 was used as negative control. 



around 1-log and <1-log inactivation respectively.
Moreover, after nebulization of plasma-treated liquids
over 107 CFU/ml initial bacterial number of S aureus,
NAC solution, PBS solution and DIW led about 5-log,
1-log and 3.5-log inactivation respectively.
Bactericidal effects of all nebulized plasma-treated
liquids for each various initial bacterial load of S.
aureus and E. coli were found to be statistically
significant. 3% H2O2 was used as negative control
and for all initial bacterial numbers of both E. coli and
S. aureus, it led complete inactivation.

Discussion
      As discussed in the previous reports in detail, not
only non-thermal atmospheric plasma by itself, but
also liquids modified by it exerts strong antimicrobial
activity over wide range of gram positive and negative
bacteria - including antibiotic resistant strains - and
fungus in their both planktonic and biofilm forms [6,
14, 22]. Strong antimicrobial activities of non-thermal
plasma and non-thermal plasma-activated solutions
have drawn attention for their possible future clinical
use including for control and prevention of hospital
acquired infections [27]. However, utilization of non-
thermal plasma-treated liquids in respiratory tract is
not applicable since presence of liquids in respiratory
tract may cause asphyxia. In the present study,
possible use of non-thermal atmospheric plasma-
treated liquids was investigated through nebulization. 

During plasma treatment of various liquids, different
plasma generated ROS and RNS may react and/or
diffuse into liquid, which then make plasma-treated
liquids strong antimicrobial solutions. Presence of
various ROS such as hydrogen peroxide, superoxide,
hydroxyl radical and various RNS such as nitrate,
nitrite, nitric oxide, peroxynitrite, in plasma-treated
liquids were reported [4, 25, 28]. Even though plasma-
treated liquids are complex mediums containing ROS
and RNS and synergetic effects of those species were
pronounced, researchers attempted to determine the
most dominant species in plasma-treated liquids for
antimicrobial activity [24, 25, 29, 30]. Dominant
species for antimicrobial activity of plasma-treated
liquids depends on the type of plasma and the treated
liquid [25, 31]. Ercan et al. [25] have shown that
peroxynitrite as the dominant species for bactericidal
efficacy in NAC solution when treated with an
atmospheric pressure non-thermal air DBD plasma
[25]. Wu et al. [31] have detected various ROS in
He/O2 microjet plasma treated water and indicated
singlet oxygen (1O2) as contributing the most of the
inactivation. 
      Besides formation of ROS and RNS in plasma-
treated liquids, also acidification of liquids after
non-thermal atmospheric plasma treatment is one of
the most common finding reported in various studies
[32]. Decreased pH in plasma-treated liquids was
mainly attributed to formation of nitric acid, nitrous
acid, hydrogen cation and superoxide anion during
plasma treatment [23]. Ercan et al. [6] have reported
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Figure 4. Bactericidal effects of nebulized plasma treated liquids were quantified with colony counting assay on E. coli (a) and S.
aureus (b). All tested liquids have led complete inactivation of E. coli (a) and S. aureus (b) for the initial bacterial load of 103, 104,
105 and 106 CFU/ml. However, when initial bacterial load was increased to 107 CFU/ml nebulized plasma-treated liquid have shown
the strongest antimicrobial activity with around 5-log reduction over E. coli (a) and S. aureus (b). Nebulized plasma-treated PBS
solution and water led around 1-log reduction on E. coli (a) and around 1-log and 3-log reduction on S. aureus (b) respectively when
the bioburden was 107 CFU/ml. 



pH drop in PBS, NAC solutions and DIW from 6.48,
6.24 and 6.80 to 2.58, 2.35 and 2.00 respectively after
3-minutes non-thermal atmospheric DBD plasma
treatment. Also in the present study, we have shown
statistically significant pH drop for all three liquids,
which are consistent with the literature. However, low
pH was not attributed to antimicrobial activity. In a
previous study Machala et al. [29] have correlated
reduced pH of plasma treated water with antimicrobial
activity. In that study, low pH was found to be leading
rapid oxidation of nitrites - formed during plasma
treatment - to nitrates, which then associated as
dominant species for antimicrobial activity. However,
when buffers were used to prevent drastic pH drop, a
weaker antimicrobial activity was observed instead of
complete loss [29]. 
      Moreover, in another study, antimicrobial activity
of plasma treated NaCl solution was tested. Following
surface DBD plasma treatment, pH of NaCl solution
was decreased to acidic range along with formation of
other chemical species. Treatment of NaCl solution led
formation of nitrite, nitrate and hydrogen peroxide
along with reduction of pH to around 3 [23]. 
      As reported previously, acidification of nitrate and
nitrite leads strong antimicrobial activity on various
bacterial strains [33-35]. Formation of nitrates and
nitrites and their diffusion to liquids during plasma
treatment could enlighten the role of low pH for
antibacterial effects of plasma treated liquids. In
previous studies, effect of pH was investigated to
clarify its contribution to antimicrobial activity. pH of
various acid solution were set to pH values determined
after plasma treatment and then exposed to bacteria.
However, significant antibacterial effect of low pH
was not observed In summary, as it was mentioned
previously, low pH could play a supportive role
instead of being main reason for antimicrobial activity
arising from plasma treated liquids since low pH is not
sufficient for microbial inactivation by itself [23, 25,
36]. 
      In the present study antimicrobial activities of
nebulized plasma-treated NAC, PBS solutions and
DIW were evaluated on E. coli and S. aureus. As
depicted in the Figure 2, inhibition zones on which
nebulized plasma-treated liquids came in contact were
presented. Zone of inhibition test was conducted to
evaluate if plasma-treated liquids whether loose or
could conserve antimicrobial activity during
nebulization. Moreover, even though zone of
inhibition test is not a quantitative method, depending
on the obtained area of inhibition zone the

antimicrobial power of plasma-treated liquids could
be compared qualitatively [37]. As shown in Figure 2
when plasma treated NAC solution was nebulized
over E. coli, the obtained inhibition zone was more
generalized and bacterial growth turned out as
separated single colonies as oppose to inhibition zones
and lawn like bacterial growth obtained from
nebulization of plasma-treated PBS and DIW.
Moreover, nebulized plasma-treated PBS solution led
inhibition on a smaller are at the edges of the plate,
compared to nebulized plasma treated NAC solution
and DIW. Inhibition zone results on S. aureus were
similar to results obtained from E. coli. Effect of
nebulized plasma-treated NAC solution over S. aureus
was not prominent as observed over E. coli however
this effect was spread over the plate leading separated
single colony growth on the plate. Similarly effects of
nebulized plasma-treated PBS and DIW on S. aureus
mostly remained on the area where the nebulized mist
first contacted on the plate. 
      As represented on Figures 4a and 4b bactericidal
effects of plasma treated NAC, PBS solutions and
DIW both on E. coli and S. aureus were initial
bacterial load dependent. All nebulized plasma-treated
liquids led complete statistically significant
inactivation on tested bacterial strains for the initial
bacterial load from 103 to 106 CFU/ml. However when
initial bacterial load was increased to 107 CFU/ml,
even though all liquids led statistically significant
inactivation, the strongest bactericidal effect was
exerted by nebulized plasma-treated NAC solution.
The nebulized plasma-treated NAC solution led about
5-log reduction both on E. coli and S. aureus. Results
of zone of inhibition test and colony counting assay
were consistent and both showed nebulized plasma-
treated NAC solution as the strongest antimicrobial
solution among all plasma-treated liquids. Also, our
findings were consistent with literature in which
plasma-treated NAC solution was presented as a
stronger antimicrobial solution compared to plasma-
treated PBS solution and DIW [6]. Previously,
chemical modifications in the NAC solution during
plasma treatment, was reported and stronger
antimicrobial activity mainly attributed to formation
of RNS and especially peroxynitrite [25]. 
In consequence of nebulization size of mist particles
were reduced to the order of micrometers and whole
liquid had a bigger surface area to react with ambient
air, which then would lead loss of antimicrobial effect.
However, our results indicates that, plasma-treated
liquids could retain their antimicrobial effect when
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they were nebulized. 
      Best of our knowledge, this study is the first
report, which shows antimicrobial activity of
nebulized plasma-treated liquids and presents
nebulization as a delivery method for plasma-treated
liquids for their possible future use on respiratory tract
infections. Moreover, sterilization of endoscopes is a
common challenge due to presence of lumen and
associated with infection outbreaks [38]. Thus,
nebulization of plasma-treated liquids could be
considered as an alternative method for sterilization
of endoscopes. 

Conclusions

      In the present study we have tested the
antimicrobial activities of plasma-treated NAC, PBS
solutions and DIW when nebulized over E. coli and S.
aureus gram positive and negative model organisms
respectively. Zone of inhibition test and colony
counting assay consistently showed that nebulized
plasma-treated NAC solution exerted the strongest
effect over two model organisms. Taken together,
nebulization of plasma-treated liquids could lead novel
applications of plasma treated liquids for the
respiratory tract infections and sterilization of
endoscopes. Experiments regarding the efficacy of
nebulized plasma-treated liquids on biofilm forms of
bacteria and fungus and cytotoxic effects of nebulized
plasma-treated liquids are underway. 
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